
EasyCare 7kg front load washing machine with 1200rpm spin speed, durable motor, Fast wash
programs, large drum opening and time remaining display.
RRP AUS $899.00
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Product Details

FEATURES

FAST 15 DAILY 39 Pause and add button Liquid or powder detergent
drawer

Auto water level sensing Delay end option to plan
when your wash finishes

High spin, less dry time

BENEFITS

Laundry made express
If washing that top thats not dirty enough for the laundry
basket, but not clean enough for the cupboard has slipped your
mind, our Fast 15, a quarter hour wash, can refresh any urgent
items you might need.

Unlock more time
When youre looking to create more hours in your day, our
Daily 39 delivers the kind of quality wash you expect for light
loads, in less time 39 minutes to be exact.

Hour of power
Our Fulload 60 lets you wash an entire load in 60 minutes less
time than it takes to play a game of Monopoly and without
compromising on wash results

Timed to suit you
Keep your clothes fresh and say goodbye to wet and wrinkled
washing sitting in your machine. Now you can plan ahead and
get your wash to finish when its convenient for you. Simply
set the time you need your wash done and your clothes will be
ready when you are.

High spin, less dry time
Experience maximum efficiency with a higher spin speed that
expertly extracts more moisture from your clothes. This means
a shorter drying time. You can also adjust the spin speed if
preferred.
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Specifications

PRODUCT PROFILE

Domestic warranty details
(yrs)

2

Front Loader Type Front Loader

Capacity (Kg) 7.5

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT

Total height (mm) 850

Total width (mm) 600

Total depth (mm) 575

ENERGY FOR WASHING

Energy Star Rating 3.5

Energy Consumption Warm
(KWhr/yr)

372

Water efficiency star rating 4

Water consumption (litres) 76

Noise level dBA 59

WASH PROGRAMS

Number of Programs 12

Frontloader Wash
programs

Delicate,Bedding,Drain &
Spin,Cotton,Mixed,Extra
Dirty,Machine Clean,Fast
15,Daily 39,Full Load 60,Eco
Cotton

Wash options Easy Iron,Time
Saver,Temperature,Spin
Option,Auto water level,Add
Clothes

Dispenser fabric conditioner
dispenser,Powder or liquid
detergent dispenser

Wash and Dry
Programs

N/A
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WASH PROGRAMS

Wash and Dry
options

N/A

CONTROLS

Type of controls electronic interface,electronic
rotary

Control panel colour white

Functions available delay end,prewash,extra
rinse,Temperature,Time
save,Child Lock

Type of display LCD

BOWL

Drum material stainless steel

DOOR

door lock Yes

Door opening angle 153

Door opening mm 341

CABINET

Cabinet Colour white

Cabinet material painted galvanized steel

TECHNICAL

Water pressure
requirements min

50

SHIPPING

Shipping Weight (Kg) 63
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TECHNICAL

Water pressure
requirements max

800

Water supply cold

Inlet hose length 1500

Inlet hose extension avail
as spare part

Yes

Drain hose length 1500

Drain hose extension avail
as spare part

Yes

Service cord length 1500

Motor type universal

Maximum spin speed 1200

Variable spin speed Yes

Number of spin speeds 4

SHIPPING

Pack Dimensions Height
(mm)

870

Pack Dimension Width
(mm)

635

Pack Dimension Depth
(mm)

614

STUFFING QUANTITIES

40ft HC 168
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ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA

telephone: 1300 363 640
fax: 1800 350 067
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au
web: www.electrolux.com.au

ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 09 573 2230
fax: 09 573 2221
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.electrolux.co.nz

Terms and Conditions

IMPORTANT

This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous productdevelopment, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to
ensure this publication correctly describes theproducts that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products PtyLtd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours ofproducts illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.

WARRANTY

This warranty only applies to Appliances purchased and used in Australia or New Zealand and used in normal domestic applications and is in addition to
(and does not exclude, restrict, or modify in any way) any non-excludable statutory warranties in Australia or New Zealand. All warranties are subject to the
conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased.
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